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In MARVEL Strike Force, ready for battle alongside allies and arch-rivals in this action-packed, 

visually-stunning free-to-play game for your phone or tablet. An assault on Earth has begun and 
Super Heroes and Super Villains are working together to defend it! Lead the charge by assembling 
your ultimate squad, including Spider-Man, Doctor Strange, Groot, Rocket Raccoon, Loki, Elektra, 

Captain America and Iron Man, as you enter strategic combat against an all-new enemy threat. It’s 
time to fight! Gather your squad and prepare for the battle to save Earth! 
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ASSEMBLE YOUR SQUAD 
Recruit your strike force and form a squad of powerful MARVEL Super Heroes and Super Villains 

like Iron Man, Captain America, Loki, Elektra, Dr. Strange and more. 
STRENGTH THROUGH EVOLUTION 

Outfit and upgrade your Super Heroes and Super Villains to become stronger than ever before. 
STRATEGIC DOMINATION 

Who you bring to the fight matters. Pair up specific Super Heroes and Super Villains to perform 
combo moves to take out enemies. Expert in-fight tactics in 5v5 battles give you the power to 

vanquish the greatest villains of the Marvel Universe. 
EPIC COMBAT 

Experience groundbreaking gameplay cinematics, as your heroes unleash dynamic chain combos 
with a single tap. 

STUNNING VISUALS 
Play one of the most visually stunning mobile game experiences that has ever been released. Your 

Marvel Super Heroes and Super Villains look as close to life-like as possible on your phone! 
By downloading this app, you agree to our privacy policy and terms of use, available at 

http://marvelstrikeforce.com/privacy-policy and http://marvelstrikeforce.com/terms-of-service 

We may work with mobile advertising companies and other similar entities that help deliver 
advertisements tailored to your interests. For more information about such advertising practices, 
and to opt-out in mobile apps, see http://marvelstrikeforce.com/privacy-policy#ads. You may also 

download the App Choices app at www.aboutads.info/appchoices. 
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WHAT’S NEW 

New in this release: 

• Fixed the Raid issue 

Mod 1 

▪ INCREASE ENERGY(YOU CAN DIRECTLY USE CHARACTER’S 3RD SKILL) 

Mod 2 

▪ 1. YOU CAN ATTACK 
▪ 2. ENEMIES DO NOT ATTACK 

Mod 3 

▪ 1. INCREASE ENERGY(YOU CAN DIRECTLY USE CHARACTER’S 3RD SKILL) 
▪ 2. YOU CAN ATTACK 

▪ 3. ENEMIES DO NOT ATTACK 
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